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2019 Show Had Third Best Paid Gate in 28 Years
From BBMRA President Andy Zimmerman:
First and foremost
oremost I want to thank everyone who volunteered! As I have said in the past, many hands make
light work. Finding volunteers has been anything but easy. But
ut those that worked together with me as a team,
team
with everyone
veryone playing their part and sharing the burden
burden, made this show work and was paramount to its
success!
Three years ago
ago, our show nearly tanked and it really bothered me. It
took the hercul
herculean efforts of a few individuals working at a record pace
to pull the show off at the last minute. Itt was then that we established a
Show Committee. I don’t know how John did it all by himself but it
became evident to me that we needed a team effort. What Happened
last month was the result of that team effort.
Model railroaders of the future
With regard to paid admissions, I don’t want there to be any confusion
confusion; we handed out 676 armbands,
armbands but only
640 paid to come through the gate. People like Preston Scott and his family, some
ome Club members and folks
from other clubs out of town under our reciprocal agreements accounted for the additional bands.
band Twenty 20
yellow VIP bands were also handed out so the number was closer to 700. Total bands are not necessarily
necessa
indicative of paid gate. We will have a new game plan for next year to help reconcile the two numbers.
In the meantime, Good news! Participants were there to spend money and that was good for our vendors. If
the vendors don’t see a profit they don’t return so in that respect we did well. Some did extremely well, others
said they did okay. One vendor, Joe Ray, said he always does well at our show and continues to talk up our
show to other vendors. For those of you who thanked vendors
for coming, I appreciate your efforts.
As many of you know, a small but dedicated group of members
put forth a full faith effort this year. Due to quite a few last
minute requests, and some last minute exhibitor cancellations
we made some on the fly changes, moved some ve
vendors
around, brought in T-Trak layouts in Z and a combined 50
50-foot
by 10-foot T-Trak N Scale
cale layout consisting of four clubs from
three states. There was a ton of visual interest there and it was
very well done.
The T-Trak coordinator, Bruce Arbo, said iit performed flawlessly and he was very
ery pleased with it.
Super Bro
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2019/20 BBMRA Officers to be August 20
A slate of officers – with President Andy Zimmerman agreeing to run for another 12-month term – is being
announced in this Lantern and will be discussed at Tuesday’s club meeting. Actual elections will occur during
the August 20 meeting after the at least 30 days notice required in the BBMRA by-laws. The slate was
developed in discussions among the current officers. Anyone else can run during the actual election.
Here is the official slate for 2019-20:
BBMRA Officers
President: Andy Zimmerman.
Vice President: Stacey Elliott. Paul Schnieder has decided not to serve another term.
Secretary: Sheldon Harrison. Ed Schroeder also has decided not to seek another term.
Treasurer: Drew Hackmeyer.
HO Coordinator: Phil Weston.
*** BBMRA Meetings ***
Small Scale Coordinator: Garth Easton.
Large Scale Coordinator: Sam Miller.
July 16, 2019: 7:30 p.m. “Third
Tuesday” BBMRA Meeting, 6115
(President, vice president, secretary and treasurer are elected by
Mahan Drive. Debriefing of 2019
the club at large. Division coordinators are nominated and
Show, Nomination of New Officers,
elected by each division’s members.)
Dues Collections.
From Sam Miller: Ed and Paul have been wonderful officers of
our club the last few years and their service is greatly
appreciated. We appreciate Stacey and Sheldon agreeing to
step up.

August 20, 2019, 7:30 p.m. “Third
Tuesday” BBMRA Meeting. Capital
City Christian Church, 6115 Mahan
Drive. Formal Election of Officers.

2019 Show 3rd Best Ever
From Page One
With respect to advertising, we got the information about the show out to businesses, newspapers, Internet
sites, TV stations, radio stations and Social Media as well as during other shows and venues (Thanks to Porky
and Aven and Joe Ray distributing our cards at shows they attend throughout the year).
I cannot stress enough the hard work done by our Show Committee, our media
coordinator, our T-Trak coordinators, division coordinators and show volunteers. Special Shout out to the HO
Division for stepping up to the plate and producing some outstanding HO T-Trak modules those were very
nicely done! I would, also, like to send a special thanks to Garth Easton for his efforts to have the T Scale

modules created and in place for the show. His efforts to ensure that the N Scale displays and the T-Trak Z
and T were available are greatly appreciated, especially with his eye injury that would have kept lesser people
home.
Let’s compare and contrast to years past so that you can get a good picture of what all of this work and effort
culminated in. Statistically, our show over a 20-year period has averaged 516 paid through the gate per year.
As I post these numbers it is important to remember that these numbers are paid gate and are lower than the
actual attendance (an issue we will rectify for future events). Okay, onto the numbers. This year's show
comes in 3rd all time! We beat the overall average by an additional 124 people paid through the gate.
The highest paid gate in our show’s history was 725 in 2014, followed by 680 in 2011 and 640 this year, 615 in
2013 and 595 in 2010. Among the poorest gates over the years were 218 in 2007, 222 in 2005, 363 in 2007,
390 in 2009 and 417 in 2004.

HO Had Its Most Successful T-Trak Set-Up Yet
From HO Coordinator Phil Weston:

The BBMRA HO Division had its most successful show since initiating the HO T-Trak module layout.
The Division T-Trak modulers upgraded and enhanced their existing modules, built new modules,
added graphic background panels and a Rolling Thunder sound system, and reconfigured the layout
to present the attractive operating layout to the visiting public.
Joe Haley and Doug Gyuricsko operated the Switching Layout and
interacted with many young engineers. Division members worked to
assist vendors in set-up and take down, shared duties in the ticket booth,
served as vendors, ate many hot dogs, slurped iced tea, shopped the
daylights out of the vendors, ogled the other operating layouts and
provided a variety of counsel to resolve any issues that may or may not
have cropped up.
We had many favorable interactions with the visitors and I was very proud
HO’s Paul Schneider
of the way the Division members responded for the BBMRA. Thanks to Paul Schneider, Art Wilson,
Scott Garner, Sheldon Harrison, Don Meeks, Andy Millott, Ed Schroeder, John Sykes, David Brazell,
Bill Bell, Joe Haley, Doug Guyricsko and Bill Reschke for their participation. Great job, Guys!
We’ve already done some debriefing and are making plans to make next year’s show even better. Go
BBMRA!

O Gauge T-Traks “Came into Their Own”
From Doug Gyuricsko and Sam Miller:
This year’s show, the 28th annual, was one of the best in years, especially the work and activities of BBMRA’s
Large Scale folks – Sal Martocci and the Live Steamers, the Lionel/O Gauge T-Traks, Ron & Karla Fletcher’s
Garden Railroad layout, with assistance from Barbara Donner, Disney 2 and Randy Lombardo’s Thomas the
Tank Engine layout. The T-Trak inserts were new or improved and, taken as a whole, the best work we have
ever done. The N Scalers and HO guys have ever improving, wonderful T-Traks. “I think finally the O Gauge TTraks came into their own, granted we are eclectic and operating, to some extent, under our own rules,” Sam
Miller says. “This was really good because photos of this year’s setup will be part of the BBMRA Large Scale
Division’s exhibit and report on the national T-Trak standards internet site.”

Our usual dedicated core group carried the load during set-up and break-down work - Carlton Ingram; Ken
Brock, both of Ken's sons, Brad, and Bret, and Ken’s wife, Sharron; Jack Herzog and two sons, Jamie and
Steve; Cal Ogburn; Doug Gyuricsko; and Sam. Ron Fletcher and Barbara Donner stepped in too, although
they had to focus much of the time on the Garden Railroad layout in the other building. Gary Edwards and a
grandson from Savannah helped also, especially on the farm corner with the new operating windmill. James
Dodson provided his Petticoat Junction T-Trak insert once again and helped all-around. All of you deserve a
really huge Thank You!
Ken and his son, Bret, were the major overseers for the layout operations throughout the day that Saturday.
Gary Edwards and Doug helped operate. Also at the layout much of the day were Jack Herzog and Steve
Pollack, one of the special Sunday Group folks. Thanks to everyone who brought engines and rolling stock.
New displays this year were Sim Dekle’s wonderful scratch-built buildings, the Veterans Day Parade and
Camp Gordon Johnson at Carrabelle constructed by Jack and Jamie Herzog, Doug’s rocking and rolling tug
boat and “Bikers of the World Unite,” from Ron Fletcher and Sam. The division purchased Woodland Scenic’s
boats, fishermen and campers that brought the “Bridge Too Far” and “Bridge Too Near” modules to life. The
corner next to the ZW power base was quite bare, but Doug placed our display case with different scale figures
there. “I saw a lot of people looking at this and beginning to understand what scale meant,” Doug says. “Ken
had a lot of people ask him about the different scales of model railroading.”
“I did not help operate much except the tug boat now and then. Ken and Bret were sure dedicated. I was
pleased to see Jamie and Steve do the video and interviews of our layouts and others for the upcoming
YouTube report,” Doug says. “I hope that comes out well. Steve and Jamie were a big help with Carlton
bringing the whole thing to the trailer after the show. Neither rain, nor heat, nor lightning kept them from that
job!”
Doug and Carlton had some issues involving the bench work – it was “out of square.” Doug has already fixed
that. He did some tweaking of the Disney 2 modules as well. During his post-show maintenance, Doug
discovered that the four corners could be set up as a portable layout for operations on a smaller scale than all
of the T-Traks which we display during the annual show. We will do this sometime in the future, perhaps at the
Junior Museum Farm days.

BBMRA Dues - Time to Pay Up
Annual dues of the Big Bend Model Railroad Association need to be paid now and will be delinquent after
August 31. Dues remain at $20, which is pretty darn attractive. Members can renew during the July and August
meetings or by mail to:
Drew Hackmeyer, Treasurer
3201 Hawks Landing
Tallahassee, FL 32309
Several new members were recruited during the June 22 show by Lisa Blair.

Jim Blue’s Outstanding HO Layout Moving Away
From Sam Miller:
BBMRA member Jim Blue’s monumental HO layout was almost complete – well, our layouts are never finished
completely – when he and his wife determined they should move to Tampa to be closer to children and
grandchildren. Jim’s HO layout was featured in the WFSU-TV report on Tallahassee model railroading a few
years ago along with my Lionel layout. Jim also participated in the club’s annual layout tour two years ago.
His layout is being dismantled with much of it going to his daughter’s
home in Tampa. Jim will be relocating later this summer or in the fall.
Jim has donated a huge lot of high quality, unopened HO building kits
to the BBMRA HO Division.
“Eight individuals from the HO Division claimed items from the inventory
provided from Jim Blue. In fact there were just a few items left over and
perhaps I'll get a few stragglers making further requests,” notes HO
Jim and his HO creation
Coordinator Phil Weston. HO folks “were very thankful for his donation and they're planning to use the items to
enhance existing HO T-Trak modules – or build new ones for the train show layout.”

Jim’s modeling details have been uniquely tied to a professionally-painted skyboards

Jim’s a Day at the Beach

RailUSA acquires Florida line from CSX
CSX has sold its Florida Panhandle lines to the Florida Gulf & Atlantic Railroad and the transition is underway. Please let me know if
you have noticed significant new rail activities in the Tallahassee area. Sam Miller
04 Jun 2019
From RAILWAY Gazette

USA: Freight railway group RailUSA has announced its second acquisition, forming the Florida Gulf & Atlantic
Railroad with the purchase of a 690 km line from CSX Corp. Terms were not disclosed.
The FGA runs east–west across northern Florida from Baldwin near Jacksonville to Tallahassee and
Pensacola, with a connection to Attapulgus in Georgia. It has 65 employees and 18 locomotives, and currently
moves 30 000 wagonloads per year including aggregates, cement, grain, chemicals, wind turbine components
and industrial products.
‘FGA’s geographic location makes it a highly desirable rail freight route for shippers in the Florida Panhandle,
and offers prime railcar storage’, said RailUSA Chairman & CEO Gary O Marino on June 3. ‘The line has many
customers with plants located along the railroad, and we see a substantial opportunity to enhance the suite of
services we offer them, as well as to attract new customers with concentrated local services.’
RailUSA is owned by the Equity Group Investments private investment firm of Sam Zell, the International Rail
Partners group of experienced railway managers, and other EGI co-investors. It is ‘actively acquiring’ short line
and regional railways, with the FGA being its second line following the 340 km Grenada Railroad between
Memphis, Tennessee, and Canton, Mississippi, which it acquired last year.
‘Our company has strong financial backing that, combined with our own capital, provides the funding
necessary to compete in the re-invigorated rail market’, said Marino. ‘We plan to strategically invest in welllocated railroads where significant value can be achieved through our organisational expertise.’

Special Photos of Special 2019 Show (by Bob Feuerstein & Sam Miller)

Hello, Fellas!

Eating when they can – Bob Feuerstein, Patrick and Leo Shaffer.

Ron Fletcher’s Garden RR; with Barbara Donner’s European train.

Club’s original, outstanding N Scale layout.

O Gaugers’ T-Trak Tribute to Sim Dekle

Georgia and Alabama clubs joined BBMRA in N Scale T-Traks

Pennsy & Southern from Mossy Head

Jack & Jamie Herzog

Sam Miller with daughter Lily & kids

Captivated by loud live steamers.

Bob Feuerstein is NMRA Northern Division Assistant Superintendent
Congratulations go out to BBMRA member Bob Feuerstein, just appointed NMRA Northern Division Assistant
Superintendent by ND Superintendent Richard Segall. Not sure what all Bob will be doing, but Richard said he
and Bob will be expanding the division’s activities and services to north Florida members as well as the
NMRA’s Sunshine Region. Bob already has been working as the Sunshine Region webmaster. He is an active
BBMRA member and N Scaler.

BBMRA Important Events in 2019!!
Help make this calendar complete – email items to
sammiller61113@outlook.com
BBMRA Meetings: 3rd Tuesday of each month, 7:30
p.m., Capital City Christian Church, 6115 Mahan Drive.
Lionel Interest Group Operating Sessions: Sunday
afternoons at Sam Miller’s house in Woodgate. Call
850-459-3012 for more information. .
July 16, 2019: 7:30 p.m. “Third Tuesday” BBMRA Meeting. Capital City Christian Church, 6115
Mahan Drive, near the Florida A&M agricultural facility and a little east of the Old Antique Car
Museum. Critique of 2019 Show.
August 20, 2019: 7:30 p.m. “Third Tuesday” BBMRA Meeting. Capital City Christian Church, 6115
Mahan Drive, near the Florida A&M agricultural facility and a little east of the Old Antique Car
Museum.
August 17-18, 2019: The Villages Summer Train Show, 9a to 4p on Saturday, 10a to 3p on Sunday.
The Villages near Leesburg.
September 14-15, 2019: Wiregrass Annual Model Railroad Show & Sale, National Peanut Festival
and Fairgrounds, Dothan, AL.
September 17, 2019: 7:30 p.m. “Third Tuesday” BBMRA Meeting. Capital City Christian Church, 6115
Mahan Drive, near the Florida A&M agricultural facility and a little east of the Old Antique Car
Museum.
October 2019: Halloween Trains, Veterans Memorial Railroad in Bristol. Not yet scheduled because
of the hurricane damage last fall.
October 15, 2019: 7:30 p.m. “Third Tuesday” BBMRA Meeting. Capital City Christian Church, 6115
Mahan Drive, near the Florida A&M agricultural facility and a little east of the Old Antique Car
Museum.
November 19, 2019: 7:30 p.m. “Third Tuesday” BBMRA Meeting. Capital City Christian Church, 6115
Mahan Drive, near the Florida A&M agricultural facility and a little east of the Old Antique Car
Museum.
Woodgate Lionel Open House: November 24, 2019, a Sunday, 1:30 to 4 p.m. at Sam Miller and Linda
Medlin’s home, 3008 Stillwood Court, Woodgate in Tallahassee. Sunday Lionel Group Therapy folks
are helping.

December 2019: Christmas Trains, Veterans Memorial Railroad in Bristol. Not yet scheduled
because of the hurricane damage last fall.
December 6, 2019: 6:30 p.m. BBMRA Holiday Reception, Sam Miller & Linda Medlin, Woodgate.
December 7-8, 2019: Winter MRC Train Show, Pensacola, Hadji Shrine Temple,
800 North Nine Mile Road, Pensacola, FL 32534-1858, 9 to 5, Saturday, 10 to 4 Sunday, Central.
Admission $6 for adults.
December 14-15, 2019: Winter Tampa Model Show, Saturday & Sunday, Florida State Fairgrounds,
Tampa, FL.

Big Bend Model Railroad Association
Minutes for Meeting of June 19, 2019
President Andy Zimmerman called the meeting to order at 7:40 p.m. at the Capital City Christian Church, 6115
Mahan Drive. Around 30 were present.
The Secretary’s Minutes for May19, 2019 were accepted as presented.
Treasurer Drew Hackmeyer reported that the BBMRA is solvent. The Treasurer’s Report was accepted as
presented. [The Treasurer’s report is not published in the Secretary’s minutes; members may request details
from the Treasurer.]
The meeting’s agenda related to all aspects of the BBMRA’s Annual Trains Show, Saturday, June 22, 2019,
including:
Friday Set-up
 President Andy will open both halls at 8:30 A.M.
 halls will be open to vendors at 10:30.
 Division leaders Sam Miller, Large Scale, Phil Weston, HO Scale, and Garth Easton, N Scale, outlined
division set-up schedules.
Other Pre-Show Reports and Comments
 Switching Layout -Joe Haley has 200 junior railroader certificates for junior show guests.
 Education coordinator – Lisa Blair will use prior years’ formats.
 President Andy
 Tallahassee Street Chefs expected on 22 June 2019
 Great press relations by Dave Brazell and others
 Expressed thanks to all who helped with planning.
The members commended and thanked President Andy for his continued dedicated and good work.
Comments shared by President Andy relative to 2020
 Encourage vendors to get their names on 2020 vendor file
 Fairground contract undergoing negotiation
 Some possibilities under consideration
 Limit number of vendor tables
 Admission fee adjustment

The Meeting adjourned at 9:00 p.m.
Respectfully submitted July 8, 2019
Ed Schroeder, Secretary

